like beauty, the very symbol of warm youthfulness, to  The rise of
wring one's heart by her mournful fate.	apoetess
It was at the Eddie Marsh dinner that I met Ruth Fitter. Many think of a poet as of someone dreamy and impractical Ruth has the beauty of vision and the material energy of a St. Teresa. Bom in an unromantic suburb it was a fortunate event for Ruth when her parents rented a primitive tumble-down cottage deep in the forest-Hai-noult forest—where was neither road nor water supply. But there was a garden wherein at times Ruth was surprised by an emotion of felicity so strong as to move her to tears. Her development as a poet was steady but slow. For her provenance was narrow, her education scant and uncongenial and her nature tended to reject help and advice. Her first poems appeared in the New Age, then edited by A. N. Orage. Orage and his circle were for long her only contact with living literature. Then came a book. First Poems, which appeared in 1920. Though many of the poems therein were amateurish, their technical skill won the admiration of Hilaire Belloc who later had printed, at his own expense—I love these generosities of artist to artist—-Km and Second Poems and again a long poem, Persephone in Hades. She came to her own in a sudden outpouring of satirical and grotesque poems, A Mad Lady s Garland. Two years later came A Trophy of Arm which gained for her the award of the Hawthomden Prize. In his preface for this book James Stephens claimed for her the second place, after Yeats, among living English poets.
But poetry does not provide even a bare living. Ruth and her friend Kate O'Hara were hard put to it for sustenance, but chance gave them a studio in Chelsea, wherein a similar business to that in which they had been employed—painting furniture and various small objects—was carried on. From 8.30 in the morning until midnight the two friends worked at their painting, helped by a single assistant, living on odds and ends as women can, and slowly built up a successful business. Now they employ a dozen girls, 247

